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NONTHLY TOTALS

For the month of July 1959 TJnited States Attorneys reported collec

____ tions of $1992769 This is $533750 or 21.13 per cent less than the

___
$2526519 collected in July 1958

During July 70 suits were closed in which the government as defendant

was sued for $1813007 44 of them involving $1241268 were closed by
compromises amounting to $244949 23 of them involving $551298 judE-

ments against the government amounted to $352915 The remaining suits

involving $20441 were won by the government thus bringing the total saved

in these suits to $1369675

The number of cases pending in Ijnited States Attorneys offices as
of July 31 1959 amounted to 26646 or 562 less than the 27208 pending

as of July 31 1958 Criminal cases pending totalled 7769 and is 68 less

than the 7837 pending as of July 31 1958 Civil cases pending as of

July 31 1959 amounted to 18877 or 14.94 less than the 19371 pending on

July 31 1958 Following is .a iabie giving comparison of the cases

filed terminated and pending during Ju..y 1958 and 1959

%of
Increase

Filed July 1958 July 1959 Decrease

Criminal 2334 1916 -17.91
Civil 2189 2151 1.74

Total 4523 4O7 10.08

Terminated

CriminaJ 19711 1896 3.95

Civil 1720 1639 11.71

Tota3 3694 3535 4.31

Pending

Criminal 7837 7769 .87
Civil 19371 18177 2.55

Total 27208 2664-6 2.07



DISTRICTS IN CURRENT STATUS

As of July 31 1959 the Vtotal number fdistrits meeting the

standards of currency were

CASES MATTERS

Criminal Civil Criminal Civil

Change from Change from Change from Change from

6/30/59 6/30/59 6/30/59 6L3o/59

73 58 63 82

77.6% 2.1% 61.7% 67.0% 1.1% 87.2%

JOBWELLDONE___V.
Assistant United States Attorney Warner Hodes Western District

of Tennessee has been commended by the Chief of Enforcement Federal
Reserve Bank of San Francisco for his splendid work in recent nar

____ cotics case which involved nationwide smuggling ring in contraband
Chinese drugs The letter stated that Mr Hodges patience and skill

in working in complex field totally different from the usual run of

cases was of great assistance to Treasury representatives

Assistant United States Attorneys Leonard Glass and Jerome

Londin Southern District of New York have been commended by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation for their successful prosecution of

recent bank robbery case The commendatory letter stated that their

presentation reflected many long hours of legal research and an excel
lent knowledge of the facts
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

REURS4EWL OF CENTAIN OUT-OF-P0CK EXPENS

As of .rch 27 1959 Attorneys Bulletin No four agencies had

been considered as to whether they come under the Comptroller Generals

Decision B-l3731 38 Comp Gen 3143

As of today the listing is

Lj Subject to decision Not subject to decision

Federal Housing Administration Public Housing Administration

Small Business Administration Farmers Rome Administration

Federal Savings and Loan Ins Corp

Please indicate in your manual page 138 title that rates for

ordinary transcript In the Eastern District of Arkansas were fixed by

order of 1958 at per page for original and 30 per page for

copy

DI IN LIJ OF SUBSISTENCE

We have been receiving number of inquiries as to the amount of per

diem allowable on the basis of absences of less than 211 hours

For travel in the former 48 states and the District of Columbia not

involving absence from headquarters overnight per diem will be allowed at

the rate of For other travel per diem will be allowed at the rate of

Attorneys nual 8-109

Your attention is also called to the amended last sentence of Sec
tion 6.11 of Government Travel Regulations dealing with travel periods of

10 hours or less

For continuous travel of 214 hours or less the travel

period will be regarded as commencing with the beginning

of the travel and ending with its completion and for

each 6-hour portion of the period or fraction of such

portion one-fourth of the per diem rate for calendar

day will be allowed Provided That no per diem will be

allowed when the travel period Is 10 hours or less during

the same calendar day except when the travel period is

hours or more and terminates at or after 800 p.m
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Examples

Iave 200 p.m return 830 p. p.d $2
.2M return8i5p.m -p.d $li.

1130 aln return 630 p.m next day
l3/Zp.d.$2l

return 10 next day 3/li p.d $9
a.m return p.m same day No p.d

____ Note the rule in 6.9c SG re explanations of the 30
minute departure and return times when using private
or Goverrmient-ovned conveyance If not adequately

explained payment will be reduced by 1/li p.d

FUND RAISING WIThIN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The Presidents Committee on Fund Raising within the Federal Service
after extensive studies has prescribed procedure for use in soliciting
contributions which gives effect to the two basic points of Federal policy
for truly voluntary giving and privacy of individual donations

Under the revised procedure no special envelope will be distributed
as heretofore nor will they be made available by the soliciting organiza
tions If an employee desires to have his gift kept private he may use

envelope of his choice without placing his name or any identification

thereon In such case it will be expected that he or the keyman will

place on the envelope the name of the Government Department or agency to
insure its safe transmittal and accountability

This change should be brought to the attention of all employees so
that uniform methods are used in any Federal Service fund raising drive

USE OF RECEIPT FORM USA-200

One of the Federal agencies in Washington has advised that United
States Attorneys are including on the copy of the receipt sent to the

agency requests for information regarding balances or for copies of
affIdavit of merit etc This practice is Incorrect In processing the
collection and receipt an agency may overlook the request or the answer

may be delayed because the receipt must be first processed in different
section from the one which handles the request

Requests to agencies for information should hereafter be made by
individual letter or approved form letter If asking for statement of
account at about the same tine payment is transmitted the letter should
Include data on such payment so that it may be considered In computing the

baThnce due
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DEPARTMTAL ORDS MID MOS

The following Memorandum applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 18
Vol dated August 28 1959

ORDER DAT DISTRIBUTION S1JBJT

188-59 .8-6-59 U.S Attys Marshals Amending Section 1104 of

the Regulations Relating
to Defense Information
under ecutive Order

No 10501

..--_ -.-

.-
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

SHERMAN ACT CLAYTON ACT

Complaint Filed Under Section of the Clayton Act United States

Diebold Incorporated and Herring-Hall-Marvin Safe Company S.D Ohio
civil antitrust suit was filed on August 2k 1959 at Cincinnati Ohio

against Diebold Incorporated of Canton Ohio and Herring-Hall-Marvin
Safe Company of Hamilton Ohio charging that an agreement dated July 17
1959 between Diebold and Her4ng-Hall whereby all of the properties and
assets of Herring-Hall would be transferred to Diebold violates Section
of the Clayton Act

According to the complaint Diebold is one of only three companies
engaged in the manufacture and sale of bank vaults and bank vault doors

in the United States It is also leading producer of fire resistive

equipment Its net sales in 1958 were over $30 million Herring-Hall
manufactures and sells bank vaults bank vault doors and related equip
ment such as drive-in and walk-up banking windows steel undercounter

works safety deposit boxes bank vault accessories night and lobby
depositories and fire resistive equipment Its total sales in 1958 were
about $10 million of which approximately $6 million were bank vault and
related equipment sales and about $3500000 were sales of fire resis
tive safes The complaint charges that Diebold and Herring-Hall compete
with each other in the manufacture and sale throughout the United States
of bank vaults bank vault doors and related bank vault and fire resistive

equipment

The suit charges that the effect of the proposed acquisition by
Diebold of Herring-Hall would eliminate competition between them enhance
Diebolds competitive advantage over snmller producers to the detriment
of competition and that competition generally may be substantially lea
sened in the production fields in which Diebold and Herring-Hall are

engaged It also charges that concentration in the industry involved
will be further increased

The suit seeks to enjoin the defendants from carrying out the

agreement or any similar kind of agreement

On filing of the complaint the Government obtained temporary
restraining order preventing the consuinmtion of the agreement which
was scheduled to take place on either August 28th or 31st 1959 The

____
Government also obtained leave of the court to take depositions of the
defendants and two other persons prior to the expiration of 20 days under

provisions of Rule 26a Further the Government filed motion for

preliminary injunction seeking to prevent and restrain the defendants
from taking any action in furtherance of the agreement or any similar

plan or agreement pending final adjudication of the matter on its nrits
The court set September 1st as the date for hearing on the Government
motion

Staff John Toohey Antitrust Division
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Complaint Filed Under Section of the Sherman Act United States

Audiofidelity Inc et al S.D N.Y. civil complaint was filed in

New York on August 26th charging Audiofidelity Inc and Sidney Frey in

dividually and doing business as Daunt1es International both of New York

City with violating the Sherman Act in connection with the sale and dis

tribution of high fidelity and sterophonic records and tapes

The complaint alleged that Audiofidelity Inc conspired with its

distributors including defendant Frey to allocate exclusive sales

territories for each distributor and prevent sales to dealers or customers

located in territory allocated to another distributor fix resale

prices at the wholesale and.retail levels and prevent distributors and4

dealers from advertising or selling products at prices other than those

established and withhold supplies from those distributors and dealers

who do not comply with these agreements

Staff George Schueller Richard ODonnell John Swartz

David Harris Morton Steinberg and Louis Perlmutter

Antitrust Division

Court Orders Government to Furnish Defendants with Grand Jury Transcript

United States The Procter Gamble Company et al Civ N.J. On

August 12 1959 Judge Hartshorne signed an order requiring the production by

the Government for inspection and copying by each defendant of testimony

taken on and after November 1k 1952 by the grand jury investigating the

soap and synthetic detergent industry This order was based on answers made

by the Government over its objection to interrogatoriQa asking for the date

____
on which an authoritative decision was made within the Department of Justice

that the grand jury would not be asked to return an indictment0 The answers

revealed that on November 111 .1952 the Attorney General made decision that

an indictment would not be recommended to the grand jury This was eleven

days before the expiration of the grand jury and three days prior to the ap
pearance before it of the last two persons called to testify The testimony

of these two persons falls within the order -.. .-

In his order and in an opinion filed August 1k 1959 the court found

on the basis of the Governments answers that there was an abuse of the

grand jury process by the Government within the meaning of the Supreme

Courts opinion in United States Procter Gamble Company et al 356

U.S 677 at least as to all witnesses testifying on and after November 1k
1952 In opposition to the entry of the order the Government argued that

even though decision had been made prior to the appearance of the last

witness there was not in fact an abuse of the grand jury as described in

the Supreme Courts.dictum in Proctor Gamble to the effect that use by

the Government of grand jury solely to obtain evidence for civil case

is subversion of criminal procedure It was urged that the surrounding

facts and circumstances of this case did not support finding that the

questioning of additional witnesses was deliberate attempt to use crimi

nal proceedings solely for civil purpose instead that the facts show

that the questioning of the two final witnesses which took place after the

date of the Attorney Generals decision was no more than wrapping up or

finishing of the criminal investigation and that indeed the Government

was under an obligation to the grand jury to aid it in the discharge of
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its responsibility by following through with the scheduled conclusion of

its criminal presentation The facts cited in support of the Governments

argument were that subpoenas had been issued to both witnesses prior to
the date of the Attorney Generals decision and that their testimony had
been scheduled prior to that decision In addition the fact that both

____ witnesses appeared only three days after the decision those three days

including weekend was urged as supporting finding that there was not

deliberate attempt to push the inquiry into an area of vil discovery
The court however rejected aU of the Governments argunents Pertinent

portions of its opinion are set out below

This misuse or abuse jf the grand jury process7 occurred
whether the action of the Government official in charge of same

was knowingly unlawful or on the contrary was based upon his

belief that in so doing he was acting according to law In fact

it had doubtless been the long continued practice and be
lief of the United States Department of Justice before the filing
of the above opinion of the Urated States Supreme Court in this

case that it had the legal right to use the grand jury for civil

purposes at east if at the start it had possible criminal pur
pose in mind

We turn to the second contention of the Department of Justice
that its decision on November 1k 1952 not to proceed criminally
upon the basis of the testimony previously taken before the Grand

Jury did not suffice to terminate the use of the Grand Jury as

criminal procedure and that therefore the testimony taken there-
after was properly taken as the continued use of criminal proce
du.re It is of course possible for such situation to occur
as by runaway Grand Jury situation to which this Court

also alluded in its previous opinion in this regard Here how
7-- ever the Government does not so much as intimate that any such

situation existed and of course must admit that as the former

opinion says in an antitrust case its complexity virtually re
quires the careful long continued control of the Grand Jury pro
ceedings by the Government itself Thus determination by the

Attorney General of the United States which of course controls
his subordinates in turn practically controls the Grand Jury
Hence any further procedures by the subordinates with the Grand

Jury is therefore either insubordinate of which there is no claim
or illegal in the light of the above opinion of the United States

____
Supreme Court Nor is it material that the subpoenas for the

witnesses called after November 111 1952 had been issued previ
ously thereto The right of the Department of Justice to proceed
under these subpoenas to take further testimony had been terminated

by the action of the Attorney General

Staff Margaret Brass Raymond Carson Samuel Gordon
Jennie Crowley Kenneth Anderson Nicolaus Bruns Jr
Charles Mahaffie Jr and Harry Bender Antitrust
Division

.fl .t7-.tXrt2t...r i-nn1 Zrt-c- %-



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

GOVEfflMEMT CLAD4S

Insured Bank Held Collaterally- Estopped to Assert that Note Was Valid

and Enforceable in Action to Recover Amount Paid by United States on Na
tiona Housing Act Insurance Contract Citizens National Trust and Savings

Bank United States c.A August 21i 1959 The United States sued
the appellt bank alleging mistake in paying the bank the amount in de
fault on note exectited under Title of the National Housing Act by one

Bashore in favor of appellants agent and subsequently transferred tO the

bank Upon Bashore default the bank had transferred the note to the

United States purSuant to its contract of insurance under the Act without

warranty except that the note qualified for insurance In an earlier action
the United States had sued Bashore on the note and lost the district court

ruling the note was not valid and enforceable against Bashore because of

misrepresentation by the bank agent and because of Bashore mistaken

belief that the note was not negotiable that the bank was not holder in

______ due course having constructive knowledge of the fraud of its agent and

that the United States was not holder in due course because it took from

one not holder in due course after maturity with notice of the defects

The district court in this action held that under the applicable

regulations note to qulify for insurance must be valid and enforceable
and that in view of the ruling in the earlier case the appellee therefore

had violated its warranty that the note qualified for issuance The court

thus concluded that the United States was entitled to recover the money paid
to the bank on the contract The district court refused to go beyond the

finding in the earlier action that the note was not valid and enforceable

The Ninth Circuit affirmed The court held that the bank was in privity
with the Government in the first action because of the insurer-insured and

assignor-assignee re.aiionship between it and the Government The court

held the bank was therefore collaterally estopped to deny that the note was

not valid and enforceable The court also rejected the banks contention

based on the regulations that it had not violated the contract since when
it took the note it was valid on its face

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Richard Lavine

and John Allen S.D Calif

Proof failed to Sustain Governments Clntm for Refund of Asserted Over-
____- charges on Commodity Supplied under the Foreign Aid Program Cl aimed Error

of Trial Court on Burden of Proof Without Merit Where Decision Did Not irn
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on Burden of Proof United States Standard Oil Company of California
et al c.A August 19 1959 Thu case is one of three brought by
the United States against major domestic and foreign oil companies From

September 1950 to September 1952 the defendants sold to various

____ Western European importers Saudi Arabian crude oil with an aggregrate
sale value of approximately $66000000 with the knowledge and under
standing that it was to be paid for by the United States In order for

the transactions to be eligible for such finmicing the Economic Coopera
tion Mministrations Regulation No required that the price charged for

the commodity not exôeed the lowest competitive market price -or the

sipplier sale price in oxnparable sales of the commodity In this action
the United States claimed that the prices charged by defendants exceeded

both the lowest competitive market price and the comparable sales price
and that the transactions were therefore not eligible for financing under
the regulation It sought to recover the amount disbursed to the defendants

during the two-year period After trial on the merits the district court

155 Supp 321 dismissed the Governments complaint and entered judg
ment for the defendants On appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed In

brief the Court of Appeals held in conformity with the decision of the

district court that the United States had received the benefit of the

lowest competitive market price at which Arabian crude was being sold and

could be bought during the relevant two-year period And in rejecting
the Governments argument on the comparable sales price the court d.is

tinguished from the sales involved here various intra-company transactions

in which oil moved to jointly owned subsidiaries of defendants The Texas

Company and Standard Oil of California at lower .price than that charged

by the defendant here Ffyui ly the court found no merit in the Government

contention that the district court had erred in assuming that the burden

of proving that defendants sales transactions were ineligible for Govern
ment finance was ipon the United States The United States argued that the

burden was on the defendants to prove that their prices conformed to the

regulatory requirements See United States New York N.H Hartford

Co 355 U.S 253 The court held that since the case was decided

on all the proof after complete presentation by all parties and there

was nothing to indicate that the decision turned on or reflected the place
ment of the burden of proof there could be no reversible error based ion

burden of proof theory

Staff Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub
Special Assistant to the Attorney General Nib Olson
John laughlin Civil Division

DISICT OURIB

___ FALSE CLAIMS ACT

Mitigation of Statutory Forfeiture Liability After PInR.1l J11nAnt
Held Within Exercise of Judicial Discretion Under F.R.C.P 60b6 United

States Cato Bros Thc et a. E.D Va July 2i 1959 final judg
ment affirmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals 263 2d 697 was entered

.-.-.- -i- ..
.- ..
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in far of the United States in the sum of $60000 representing the

statutory forfeiture of 42000 for each of 30 letters found violative

of the False Claims Act 31 U.S.C 231 Defendants then ved er
F.R.C.P 60b6 to vacate the judgment on the ground that its enforce

____ ment would cause extreme hardship and injustice The district court

entered an order relieving defendants from the operation of the judg
ment on condition that they pay the um of 420000 in effect reducing

the original judgment by two-thida The court reasoned that the Rule

authorized it after final judgment but concededly not before to

exercise its discretion to mitigate or remit the forfeiture liability

as fixed by the False Clsimn Act to an amount which the court considered

reasonable and in accordance with equitable principles consistent

with the ends of justice

The Government has appealed and will seek reversal on the grounds

that F.R.C.P 60b6 gives the court no power to substitute its dis
cretion for the statutory determination of the amount of liability

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Bambacus

E.D Va

FERAL PWXE GROUP LThE I1JRANCE

Thirty-One T.imitation for Conversion to Individual Insurance

Policy at Termination of Governmental loyment Upheld Bessie Kent

____ United States of America and Metropolitan Life Insurance Company S.D
Calif August 11 1959 Plaintiff husband terminated his employment

with the Veterans Mministration on October 21 1955 At the time of

the termination he was insured under the Federal Employees Group Life

Insurance Act U.S.C 2091-2103 Under the group policy purchased

under the Act he had 31 days after termination of his employment to

convert the group policy into an Individual policy Re secured the

necessary form from the Veterans Administration on December 1955
and mailed it to the insurance company on December days after

the termination of his employment Re died on December 23 1955 and

the insurance company denied liability

Plaintiff brought this action against the United States and the

insurer She contended inter alia the United States was liable under

the Federal rt aimR Act because employees of the Veterans Mm1niatra-

tion had negligent.1.y delayed in making the form available to the deceased

employee The court foid that there had been no such negligence and

concluded that the United States was not liable The court also refused

to hold the insurer liable on the policy because it held the time

limitation providing for conversion from group policy to an individual

policy is reasonable and should be enforced

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorney IXmald Fareed
Jnald MacGuineas and Andrew Vance Civil Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera WiUaim Foley

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

Rendition Prodeedings Subpoena Duces Tecum Served Upon the Attorney
General United States Donald Jay OBrien S.D Fla AUgUSt 1959
On August 1959 Judge iett Choate of the Southern District of
Florida quashed subpoena duces tecum caused to be served by defendant

upon the Attorney General seeking the production of certain FBI material
at his rendition hearing and granted the Governments motion for defen
dant removal to the Southern District of Calf iornia

Defendant is charged in the Southern District of California with
unlawful flight to avoid prosecution by state authorities for burglary
An indictment was first obatined on August 27 1958 and superseding
indictment on September Rendition proceedings were first begun on
October Difficulties were caused by the inability to prove that de
fendant was the individual named in the indictment and were heightened
by the fact that he has an identical twin On April 1959 the court

granted continuance to allow the government to obtain proof of defen
dants identity On July 15 at the BuggestlOn of the Assistant United
States Attorney for the Southern District of Florida handling the renditi

proceedings third indictment was obtained by the United States Attorney
or the Southern District of California to which defendants photograph

and fingerprints were attached as exhibits and which further identified
him by his age by his sometime Florida address and as having an iden
tical twin brother who was named

In connection with the August hearing defendant caused to be
served upon the Attorney General on July 27 subpoena duces tecum seek-

lug among other items the production of FBI surveillance reports and
reports containing the names and addresses of agents connected with the
case The government moved to quash the subpoena on the grounds that it
asked for irrelevant material and privileged and confidential records
The court granted this motion and after two hour hearing ordered
defendants rendition Defendant then applied to the Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit for leave to file petition for writ of pro
hibition and his application was denied on August 13 The warrant of
removal was finally signed on August and filed on August 17 and
bond of $30000 was set returnable in the Southern District of California

Staff United States Attorney James Guilmartin Assistant
United States Attorney Robert Rush Fla.
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NAIL FRAUD AND SECURITIES

ACT 1933

Sale of Certificates of .ParticipatIon in Trusts involving Mineral

Rights Misrepresentation as to Uranium Ore United States Silas

Newton Charles Neilsen and Stanley Miller Cob. .On.June 23
1959 federal grand jury returned sixteen count indictment against the

defendants charging violations of the Mail Fraud Statute 18 S.C 131ll

Securities Act of 1933 15.U.S.C 77q and ConspIracy 18 U.S.C 371 In

the sale of certificates of participation in two trusts created by defen
dant Neilsen The ree of each trust consisted of fractional undivided

interest overriding royalty in mineral rights located in Grand County

Utah and the sale of such interests outsl5e the trust

In scheme to defraud the defendants misrepresented to their vic
tiins that certain uranium mines were In operation with great quantities

of ore already extracted and millions of dollars worth of the ore in

already discovered veins that investors would immediately receive royalty

checks of $100 per month and that investors money would be safe because

it was being held in trust bya certain bank Actually the mines had pro
duced little or no ore with no Indication that the mines contained the

amount of mineral claimed and no adequate exploratory work was being per
formed to locate the ore To lull the victims into false sense of

security progress reports brochures letters and other literature were

mailed all of which contained false and fraudulent misrepresentations

____ In addition the alleged banks trusteeship was merely depository for

whatever funds the victims wished to deposit and was only fraction of

the amount received

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Wham Cob.

LABORAGEIT RELATIONS ACT

Payments by an Employer to Representative of its Employees Herbert

Korholz Fred Bierig and Rock Wook Insulating Co United States Colo
Appellants corporate employer its president and union official were

convicted under two-count indictment which charged violation of 29

186 Count One charged the company with payment of total of $2305 in

money to Bierig representative of the companys employees It also

charged Korholz the company president with aiding and abetting the corn

mission of this offense Count Two charged Bierig with receipt and ac
ceptance of the payment

The payment In question had been accomplished in this manner Bierig

had borrowed money from bank and his indebtedness was evidenced by

promissory note guaranteed by Korholz The note was subsequently renewed

ten times and on one occasion the principal amount was increased The

note was ultimately discharged after series of payments credited by the



bank through debiting an account of Korholz family The company then
reimbursed the family account for these payments and finally charged the

Item on the company books as labor relations expenses

In affirming the convictions the Court rejected appeflants contention

that the Indictment was duplicitous in that it charged the aggregate of

several payments in the one count It held that there was single offense

charged although the proof established series of acts which composed this
offense The Court also rejected the contention that the indictment was

defective because of variance in that it charged Rock Wook with the pay
ment and Bierig with the acceptance in money while the proof showed the

money was paid to and received by the bank in discharge of Bierigs obli
gation The Court held that the gist of the offense was the payment of

____ money and that the bank was acting as agent for both parties with their

approval The failure of the indictment to set forth each step in the

transfer of funds did not create variance

The Court further held that the representative did not have to be

an exclusive bargaining representative in order to come within the pro
scription of the section Although the union did not have sufficient

power through representation to negotiate with the employer it did

represent at least three employees consequently Bierig was held to be

____ representative

Finally the Court held that the trial court properly instructed
the jury on the definition of wilfulness as used in this section Since
the crime is malum prohibitum the Court thought there was no need to
instruct the jury that they were required to find bad purpose or motive
in order to convict

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kelley Assistant
United States Attorney Robert Wham Cob.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZAT.ION SERVICE

Connniseioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Criis involving moral tui-pitude Disorderly conduct under New York

Penal Law Statutory construction Babouris Esperdy .A August 18
1959 Appeal fran order denying motion to enjoin deportation and

granting si.y judgment Affirmod

The appellant Greek national last entered the United States in

1920 Since that timo he has twice been convicted of disorderly conduct

under section 7228 of the New York Penal Law which provides generally

that solicitation of mon for lewd purpoBea shRil constitute the offense

of disorderly conduct Appellant was ordered deported under section 211.1

a11 of the Immigration and Nationality Act on the ground that after

entry he had twice been convicted of crimos involving moral turpitude

Administratively the aliens contention that violation of eec
tion 722 was an offense and not cri under New York law and there

fore not crimo within the moaning of the deportation statute was re
jected The dIstrict court upheld the administrative decision on the

basis of United StateB Flores-Rothiguez 237 2d 11.05 where it aa
held that violation of this kind was crime for purposes of the ex
clusion provisions of the limnigration law. In that caØe it was held that

the moaning of comnly used word such as crimo in an Act of Congress

____
should not be unnecessarily circumscribed by New .York decisions defining

the juriBdictional limits of inferior state courts

The appellate court rejected contention that an alien having the

samo record of misconduct as appellant would be eligible to enter tile

United States under section 212a 10 of the Act which refers to

offensest The court said that- such person would be excludable mæ
section 212a which refers to crimos

The court declared that it is not to be supposed that Congress in
tended an aliens deportability to be determined by the various classff1-

cat ions of misconduct evolved by the states for jurisdictional or other

internal application The appellant also stressed the comparatively
trivial sentences imposed upon him The court stated in this regard that

the sentence Imposed does not qualify or alter--the natue of the crimo

Congress did not condition deportation upon the degree of moral turpitude

or upon the sentence

Staff Charles Kartenstine Jr Special Assistant

United States Attorney New York N.Y
Arthur Cbriàty formor United -States Attorneys
Southern Diatrictof New York N.Y on the brief
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Crimes involving moral turpitude Petty theft under California penal
code Federal rather than State law controls Farrugla Barber N.D
Calif August 17 1959 Habeas corpus proceedings to review the valid
ity of deportation order

The alien in this case was ordered deported under section 2k1a ii
of the Inmiigration and Nationality Act because of conviction after entry
of two crimes involving moral turpitude namely petty theft and second

degree robbery It was contended in his behalf that petty theft in
California does not necessarily involve moral turpitude. Citing In re

Rothrock 151 2d 392 the alien urged that the nature of the sentence

____ for petty theft by non-attorney determines the qualitative nature
of the crime Thus if the sentence received Is relatively mderate
the conclusion would follow that the sentencing court did not consider
the offense to reach that degree of depravity constituting moral turpi
tude

The court said however that the inapplicability of state law
as governing standard on this question was demonstrated by U.S ax
rel Zaffarano Corel 63 2d 757 Furthermore the applicable
statute permits deportation of an alien after two convictions involving
moral turpitude regardless of whether confined therefor In this case
the aliens conviction of petty theft resulted in fine and suspended
sentence conditioned on restitution The court declared that to adopt
the alient argument it would be necessary to ignore the ndate of the
statute and that in this type of case the court cannot focus on the
sentence imposed as the standard for determining the existence of moral
turpitude

The crucial question here is whether as ntter of federal not

state law the crime of petty theft involves moral turpitude Generafly
crime involves moral turpitude if its elements necessarily demonstrate

the depravity of the perpetiator. Except for the value of the stolen

article there is an identity of elements comprising grand and petty
theft Probably for this reason it is geneal1y held that larceny or

theft no tter how sll the value of the article stolen involves
moral turpitude

Petition denied
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

____ Atomic Enery Act U.S Earle Reynolds Hawaii Reynolds

who sailed his ketch Into the Enivetok Nuclear Testing Grounds In the

Pacific Ocean in early July 1958 was convicted on August 26 1958 for
violation of 10 C.F.R 112 and 42 U.S.C 2273 See United States Attór

neys Bulletins Vol Nos 21 24 pages 620 and 695 On June 1959
the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit reversed the

conviction on the ground suggested as error by the Government that Reynolds

should have been permitted to represent himself at the trial and rpmnded
the case for new trial Reynolds was retried and found guilty In August 1959
He was sentenced to two years imprisonment with confinement of six months
the execution of the remainder of the sentence being suspended with the

defend.nt placed on probation for five years

Staffs United States Attorney Louis Blissard Hawaii

Authority of Executive to Impose Restrictions Against Travel to

Communist China Charles Porter Christian Rerter D.Ca

Plaintiff member of the House of Representatives of the United States
filed suit against the Secretary of State on August 27 1959 to acquire

passport validated for travel to Communist China Plaintiff alleges that

the Secretary refusal violates his constitutional rights both as citizen

and as legislator and constitutes an unwarranted interference with the
functions of the Legislative Branch of the United States Congress This

case appears to Involve the same principles Inherent in Worthy Herter

and Frank Herter see United States Attorneys Bulletin for June 19
1959 Vol No 13 and July 17 1959 Vol No 15

Staff Kirk 4addrix Anthony Cafferky Internal Security

Division

Foreign Assets Control Regulatlons Importation of Stamps from

Red China United States Weishaupt et al E.D N.Y On August 12
1955 six count indictment was returned In which the defendants were

charged among other things with wilfully dealing in purchasing and

importing postage stamps from Red China in violation of the Trading With

the Enemy Act 50 U.S.C App. 5b and the Foreign Assets Control Regula

tions Title 31 C.F.R 500.204 See U.S Attorneys Bulletin Vol
No 25 page 727 On August 24 1959 the defendants pleaded guilty to

Count Ii of the indictment On August 28 1959 the defendants received

____ fines totaling $5100. The remaining counts were dismissed on motion of
the Government

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Elliott Kalianer E.D N.Y
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Suits Against the Government upIoyee Discharge Case Herbert
Pass William Frarike D.C The complaint in this case was filed
on August 13 1959 by former government employee demanding that the

plaintiffs record of employment with the government be expunged of any
determination that his discharge from government employment was In the
interest of national security as set forth In the federal employee loyalty
program Plaintiffs action is baBed on the courts holdings In the

Vitarelli and Green cases Plaintiff Is not seeking reinstatement

____ Staff Raymond Weatcott Leo Michaloski Internal Security

____ Division

Suits Against the Government Superintendent of Naval Gun Factory
Held NOt Thpowered to Deny Contractors mployee Access to Work at Gun

Factory on Security Grounds Cafeteria and Restaurant Workers Neil

McElroy One of the appellants Mrs Brawner had been employed by
private corporation which operated cafeteria at the Naval Gun Factory

Washington D.C Without hearing the superintendent and security of-

ficer of the Gun Factory excluded her from the premises thereby depriving
her of her job at the cafeteria The United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia on August 21 1959 in -1 decision and on
the basis of the Supreme CourtBdecIsion in Greene v..McElrpy 360 U.S
171i held that the District Court had erred In granting summary jud.ient

_____ to the defendants The Court of Appeals held that theY Secretary of

Defense and his subordinates have not been empowered to deny contractors

employee access to his work and thereby deprive him of his job on security
grounds In proceeding in which he was not afforded the safeguards of
confrontation and cross-examination or with no hearing at all The Court

heid.it to be Immaterial that appellant Brawner working place was unlike

the petitioner in the Greene case on government property The dissenting

opinion of Judge Danaher stressed that the basic principle of control by
the Government of its own naval establishment is here paramount
am unable to conclude that regulations under which the officials herØ.acted
were invalid or unauthorized Particularly do dissociate myself from
the suggestion that invalidity implicitly turns upon whether in application
provision has been made for confrontation and cross-examination of sources
whose reports may haye led to revocation of the privilege of access to the

Goverrnnents enclave No decision has yet been reached as to whether or

not the Government should petition for rehearing or petition for certiorari

Staff DeWitt White Leo Michaloski Jerome Avedon and

Just in Rockwell Internal Security Division

Violation of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended
and Conspiracy to Violate the Act United States Alexander Guterma
Hal Roach Jr and Garland Culpepper Jr D.C On September 1959

Federal Grand Jury in the District of Columbia returned three-count
indictment against Alexander Guterma and Hal Roach Jr and two-count

indictment against Garland CulpepperJr for violation of Title 22

.-. ..-eJc -.r
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United States Code Sections 612 and 617 and for conspiracy to violate

Title 22 SectIons 612 617 in violation of Title 18 Section 371 The

first count of the indictment charged that defendants Guterma and Roach

were agents of foreign principal from on or about January 30 1959

until on or about June 30 1959 in that they agreed to act within the

United States and did act as publicity agents as defined in the Foreign

Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended for the Government of the

Dominican Republic Count of the indictment charged that by virtue of

the agreement entered into by defendants Guterma and Roach with the foreign

principals Mutual Broadcasting System Inc was constituted an agent of

foreign principal as defined in the Act and that defendants Guterma

____ Roach and Culpepper as officers and directors of MBS were under an obli

gation to cause 1BS to execute and file with the Attorney General the

registration statement required by the Act -- which they wilfully failed

to do Count alleges that from on or about January 30 1959 up to and

including the date of the filing of the indictment defendants Guterma

Roach and Culpepper conspired and agreed with Otto Vega Mutual Broadcasting

System Inc and Radio News Service Corporation co-conspirators but not

defendrnts to evade the registration and diaclosu.re requirements of the

Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended It is alleged as part

of the conspiracy that the defendants would enter into contract with

officials of the Dominican Republic and Otto Vega whereby the facilities

of MBS Inc would be utilized to disseminate within the United States

political propaganda favorable to the DominIcan Republic In return for

payment of $750000 from the Government of the Dominican Republic that

the defendants would cause to be created corporation known as Radio News

Service Corporation which would be the ostensible contracting party with

the foreign principal that defendants would cause the 4utual Broadcasting

System to disseminate within the United States political propaganda under

the guise of bona fide and genuine news Items concealing the fact that

such political propaganda was to be actually provided by the foreign prin
cipal in the Dominican Republic that defendants would wilfully fail to

register under the Act as agents of the foreign principal and would unlaw

fully and wilfully fail to cause Radio News Service and Mutual Broadcasting

System Inc to register under the Act as agents of the foreign principal

Twelve overt acts performed in the District of Columbia and elsewhere are

alleged The individual defendants were arraigned on September Ii 1959
pleaded not guilty and were released on bail Trial was set for November i6
1959

Staff Nathan Lenvin Edward Schwartz Irene Bowman

Internal Security Division
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TAX DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Howard Heffron

CIVIL TAX MkriS
Diatrjct Court Decisions

Jurisdiction Court has no jurisdiction over United States in

action brought by taxpayer to quiet title and to enjoin collection of

taxes when there were outstanding unpaid tax liens and when petition
for redetermination had been filed in the Tax Court of the United

States Stanford Construction Corp United States No 566-56-T

SD Calif Cen Div July 211 1958 Taxpayer corporation brought
an action against the United States to quiet title to to cancel

Federal tax liens frce and to enjoin the Government frcm asserting any
claim or interest in taxpayers real estate In its ccxiplaint the

corporation only alleged Federal tax liens based upon unpaid assessed

Federal taxes owed by third persons In response the Government also

asserted that there were tWo additional Federal tax liens based upon

unpaid assessed Federal taxes owed by the plaintiff corporation

In dismissing the plaintiffs action the court held that by
reason of 28 U.S.C 21110 the United States has not consented to be

____ sued in taxpayers action seeking to quiet title to real estate of

Government liens arising by reason of taxes assessed against the tax
payer that the assessment of taxes are conclusively presumed valid
in an action brought pursuant to 28 U.S.C 21110 that an owner of

property cannot quiet title of liens conclusively presumed valid against
the owner 11 that the court had no jurisdiction to enjoin the collec
tion of an assessed tax and to remove lien which has thereby validly
arisen that taxpayer may not secure declaratory relief with

respect to Federal taxes that plaintiff cannot litigate the merits
of assessed taxes where there Is no allegation of tax payment of

filing of claim for refund and of subsequent Government denial there-
of or six months inaction and that the court had no jurisdiction
of controversy concerning tax assessed against plaintiff as to which
it has filed petition for redetermination In the Tax Court of the

United States

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Assistant

United States Attorney ward MeHale S.D Calif
A.ben Carpens Tax Division

Liens Withholding Taxes Fire Insurance Proceeds ployees
Wage Claims Ryman et al Spruce Veneer Package Corp et al United

____ States of America Intervenor W.D Wash April 1959 59-2 US9V
The plaintiffs brought an action in the nature of interpleader against
the defendant claimants and the United States was authorized to inter
vene in the action to foreclose certain Federal tax liens The
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plaintiffs were insurance underwriters who insured the defendant-tax

payers Lpruce Veneer Package Corpj premises against loss by reason

of fire Subsequently on October 10 1955 fire occurred and the

insured filed its Proof of Loss with the plaintiffs at an agreed upon

____ sum of $8800 This sum was deposited by the plaintiffs into the

registry of the court The United States alleged the Spruce Veneer

Package Corp was indebted to it for unpaid withholding taxes based

upon assessments made by the Cisaionerof Internal Revenue during
the years 1952 1953 195l 1955 and 1956 NotIces of liens arising
out of these assessments were filed in behalf of the United States for

the respective amounts of the various assessments One of the claimants

was the assignee of certain persona employed by the Spruce Veneer

Packaging Corp claiming labor liens for these employees

The Court held that the liens of the United States arising out of

these assessments were valid and subsisting liens against the insurance

proceeds which had been paid into court by reason of said liens being

prior and Buperior to any right title lien or claim of any of the

other partieB to the action

Staff United States Attorney Charles Wriarty Assistant

United States Attorney Charles BIllinghurst W.D Wash
John Gobel Tax Division

State Court Decision

___ Liens Tax Versus Attorneys Lien Attorneys Lien Not itItled
to Priority over Federal Tax Lien unless Judgment Entered in Action

Upon Which Attorneys Lien is Based Before Tax Lien Arises Although

Attorneys Lien Arises Upon the Filing of an Action It is Not Perfected
in the Federal Sense Until Judgment is tered Because the Amount of the

Lien is Based Upon the Amount of Recovery and Thus the Lien is not Fixed

Nor Certain Until Judgment is Eitered Coleman Dykes Burton

Gerhardt United States et al Chancery Court Knox County Tenn
September 1955 The plaintiff filed this action to quiet his title
After the action was filed Federal tax liens arose against the plain
tiff Subsequently the plaintiffs attorney filed petition to fore
close against this property his attorney lien for services rendered in

this action The Government intervened in this action to foreclose its

tax liens against the same property and issue was joined as to the

priority between the attorneys lien and the Federal tax lien

Under state law an attorneyB lien arises upon the filing of an
action However the Court stated that Such lien is subject to be
defeated by failure to obtain recovery and it is subject to fluctua

tioæIn amount because it must be based upon the amount of recovery
The Court therefore held that the Federal tax lien was entitled to

priority because it arose before judgment was entered in the action

upon which the attorneys lien was based

Staff United States Attorney John Crawford Jr and Assistant
United States Attorney John Dugger E.D Tenn

_--_-_-
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